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Figure 3.1. Human population density in the Salish Sea. People per square kilometer mapped for each census block.
Data from 2010 in the US and 2011 in Canada. Map by Aquila Flower, 2021. CC BY-NC-SA 4.0 License. Data from US
Census Bureau, Statistics Canada, and the Salish Sea Atlas.
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While the focus of this report is on the impacts
to the Salish Sea seascape in the most recent
25 years, much of the region’s landscape
fundamentally changed more than a century ago.
Since British and American colonists established
trading outposts around the Salish Sea in the
mid-1800s, there have been waves of settlers,
urbanization, and concomitant population
growth. By the early 1900s, the Salish Sea
region saw rapid population growth: Seattle
grew from 55,000 to 275,000 between 18971914 and Vancouver from 20,000 to 125,000
during the same period (MacDonald 1970).
Population booms in this region occurred after
World War II, and in the last two decades. With
this population growth came extensive land-use
change, with the building of railroads along the
shorelines, conversion of land for agriculture, and
the development of Seattle and Vancouver as
major metropolitan areas. Both cities served and
continue to serve as major ports, fostering the
trade of goods, economic development, and the
establishment of many residential neighborhoods
feeding ever-greater population density.
Development continued over the course of the
last 100 years, with expansion and renovation
of existing infrastructure continuing to impact
the estuarine ecosystem. Construction of
roads, buildings and landscapes suited for
human use drastically changed hydrology by
increasing the extent of impervious surfaces
while decreasing open space and forest cover.
Additionally, stormwater runoff, industrial
chemicals, and fertilizers and other chemical
pollutants from lawns and agricultural lands
entered regional estuarine waterways,
fundamentally impacting the ecosystem.
Meanwhile, access to the shoreline for
recreation, subsistence harvest, and aesthetic
value remained a high priority, but these
uses were threatened by declining water
quality, closed shellfish beaches, and limited
access due to privatization as populations
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have continued to grow. While legislation in
both countries in the 1970s improved water
quality, many of these problems continue to
this day through legacy pollutants, continued
runoff from urban areas, and contaminants of
emerging concern via wastewater treatment for
a growing population.
In the Salish Sea region, nearly 9 million people
reside within the Sea’s greater watershed (8.76
million; S. Bartnik, Environment and Climate
Change Canada, personal communication,
Figure 3.1). The coastal population of British
Columbia has grown to over 3.8 million
people, from 2.9 million 20 years ago, with
projections of 4.6 million by 2030 (Ip & Lavoie
2020). The population within Puget Sound,
Washington is projected to exceed 4.8 million
people this decade (Puget Sound Regional
Council 2018). In addition to overall continued
population growth in the Salish Sea, population
in areas outside of cities has grown, shifting
population demographics in suburban and
exurban areas (Robinson et al. 2005). While
urban growth in cities has continued, the
additional growth in outlying areas has resulted
in additional habitat fragmentation and loss. By
the year 2025, the human population within the
Salish Sea ecosystem is expected to expand
beyond 9 million people, with an increasing
trend through 2050.
Beginning with the Coast Salish peoples, who
have been in the region for over 10,000 years,
the landscape has been changed by human
presence and activity (Suttles 1963; Carlson et
al. 2001). The Coast Salish harvested cedar for
buildings and canoes (Turner & Bell 1971; Lincoln
1990), fished local rivers, and built organized
villages as the center of cultural and economic
activities (Lepofsky et al. 2009; Schaepe 2009).

With each successive wave of growth after
European settlement came increased conversion
of native forests and wetlands to agricultural
land, housing developments, and urbanization.
Around the shores of the Salish Sea there
has been extensive development of private
and public infrastructure in support of the
region’s burgeoning population and economy
ever since. Development of hard structures in
estuarine and marine systems, from aquaculture
infrastructure to ports and piers, has been
termed “ocean sprawl” (Duarte et al. 2013; Firth
et al. 2016; Bishop et al. 2017) and is growing at
a rapid rate worldwide.
Thousands of species of birds, mammals, and
other animals call the Salish Sea home and rely
on intact habitats in both terrestrial and marine
ecosystems for their lifecycles (Gaydos & Pearson
2011). Land use practices across the watershed
impact the flow of water and biological materials,
which then impacts connectivity among biotopes.
These disruptions negatively impact estuarine
biogeochemistry, flora, and fauna (Copping et al.
1994; Groulx et al. 2004). In response, the rising
concern about cumulative environmental and
social impacts of urban and suburban sprawl—
and associated loss of habitats throughout the
Salish Sea ecosystem—has given rise to “smart

growth” approaches to land-use planning and
development. Among many attributes, smart
growth development and conservation strategies
seek to integrate, and attempt to balance,
protection of human health and enterprise,
ecological health and function, and the long-term
sustainability of both (BC Government 2006). For
example, recent planning initiatives have resulted
in mandated shoreline buffers (through the
Shoreline Management Act in Washington, WAC
173-26-221), reduction of shoreline armoring and
associated permit applications, and restoration
of native habitats. Despite some progress, a
lack of enforcement of code violations and weak
regulations in some regions continue to result in
ongoing impacts.
Unless efforts to curb human impacts increase
at a pace greater than the losses induced by a
growing population, a vision shared by many
for “no net loss” of ecosystem function will
be unmet. Further impacts to the estuarine
ecosystem are inevitable in light of the growing
human population. Slowing, mitigating, or
reversing, where possible, the deterioration of
the Salish Sea estuary, including river-mouth
deltas, shorelines, marine habitats, and their
ecological structure and function is a grand
challenge for the next 25 years and beyond.

“I think here in our waters in... the Salish Sea, we’re caught a bit in a
vice grip. One arm is rapid climate change – our waters are warming
and they’re becoming more acidified. At the same time, we’re piling
on human population. Those two factors act synergistically, and both
put a lot of stress on our marine ecosystem. Both factors contribute
to... problems with sustainable ecosystems.”
Dr. Drew Harvell
Professor of Marine Ecology at Cornell University
and affiliate faculty at the University of Washington
School of Aquatic and Fishery Sciences
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EVIDENCE FOR SEASCAPE CHANGE
This subsection focuses on three key problems
that a growing population has brought upon
the Salish Sea: habitat fragmentation and loss,
contaminants and other anthropogenic inputs to
the marine ecosystem, and resource extraction.
The emphasis is on direct impacts to the Salish
Sea estuarine ecosystem, but the discussion

recognizes that watershed and estuarine
processes are tightly linked through flow of water,
sediments, organisms, and detritus. Indeed, the
Salish Sea watershed stretches from the mountain
crests and extends across the coastal shelf, where
marine waters influence and are influenced by
activities in the Salish Sea.

ECOSYSTEM CONVERSION,
FRAGMENTATION, AND LOSS
Changing Watersheds
The combined loss of native forest, conversion
to timberland, and loss of vegetated cover to
impervious surfaces has impacts to streamflow
(volume and timing) and biogeochemical cycling.
Additionally, as vegetated land is replaced
by solid and paved surfaces resulting from
urbanization (Figure 3.2), there are increased
changes to hydrology. Large areas of impervious
surfaces prevent the natural and gradual
percolation of water into the soil, thereby
increasing immediate runoff, flooding, erosion
and sediment loading, and other impacts. The
percent of impervious surface in a watershed has
been correlated with low biological condition,
while mixed-species and mixed-age-class forest
cover has been associated with higher ecological
function related to fish habitat, biological
integrity, and hydrology (Booth et al. 2002).

Logs rafted near the mouth of the Fraser River estuary, Iona Beach, BC
Photo: Yuri Choufour
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Decades of industrial-scale timber harvest in the
Pacific Northwest have converted what was once
extensive multi-species and high-functioning
old growth forest into mono-cropped timber
plantations. Timber plantations lack the diversity
and understory of native forests, affect the soil
ecosystem, and reduce summer streamflow
relative to mature and old-growth forest (Hicks
et al. 1991; Jones & Post 2004). A study in
Oregon showed that average daily streamflow
in summer (July through September) in basins

with approximately 35-year-old plantations of
Douglas fir was 50% lower than streamflow from
reference basins with old growth forests (>100
years old) dominated by Douglas fir, western
hemlock, and other native conifers (Perry &
Jones 2017). These studies imply that many
forested watersheds in the Pacific Northwest are
experiencing streamflow deficits caused by past
and ongoing logging operations and replanting
of monocultures, despite short-term increases
in flow immediately following harvest (Segura
et al. 2020). From a landscape perspective,
extensively harvested and replanted watersheds
are likely suffering sustained depletion of stream
flows, especially during the summer and early fall
months when precipitation is rare, prior to the
annual onset of seasonal rains (Coble et al. 2020).
This reduction in streamflow has consequences
for riparian vegetation and riverine and estuarine
organisms, such as fishes. Threatened and
endangered salmon seeking summer rearing
habitat in streams and estuaries, such as
steelhead trout, may be particularly affected
(Scheuerell et al. 2021). The reduction of
freshwater delivery into the deltas and estuaries
within the Salish Sea also has impacts for those
same salmon as they migrate downstream
(Bottom et al. 2005). Outmigrating salmon are
reliant on freshwater flows entering estuaries to
ease their physiological transition to saltwater;
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a reduction in streamflow in the summer months,
when salmon are utilizing river mouth estuaries,
may make this transition more challenging
(Bottom et al. 2005; Morrice et al. 2020).
Additionally, returning adults are challenged by
low flows and high temperatures (Bowerman et
al. 2017; Sergeant et al. 2017). Warming stream
temperatures that are facilitated by lower flows
and higher temperatures associated with climate
change will further stress both resident and
migratory species.
In addition to regulating flow, vegetated
landscapes and riparian vegetation can provide
a buffer from runoff containing pollutants. For
example, impervious parking lots and roads
collect pollutants, such as oils, which are
then transported from these paved surfaces
directly into streams and estuaries through the
stormwater system (Klapproth & Johnson 2000).
Contaminants washed off from these surfaces
continue to flow downstream and into the Salish
Sea (see the “Inputs from Human Activities”
subsection below for an in-depth discussion).
Where forests remain intact, natural waterways
and riparian vegetation reduce this input by
facilitating water absorption into the soil and
by trapping pollutants and sediment before
reaching the waterway (Everest & Reeves 2006).
River mouth deltas in the Salish Sea rely on
riverine sediment supply for maintaining land
surfaces (Church & Krishnappan 1998; Czuba
et al. 2010). However, industrial-scale human
activities in the watersheds, such as logging
and construction, can cause erosion, with the
excess sediment often deposited downstream
in estuaries. This deposition is complicated by
levees and dikes that do not allow stream and
river sediment loads to disperse, which can lead
to localized flooding (Grossman et al. 2011).
Excess sediment deposited in some areas can
smother emergent marsh vegetation, eelgrass,
and bottom-dwelling animals, such as estuarine
crustaceans, insects, and other invertebrates
forming the base of the food web. Meanwhile,
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other areas are not getting the sediment
supply needed to build beaches or account for
subsidence from past human activities to keep
up with rising sea levels (Nowacki & Grossman
2020).
Vegetative cover and hydrologic processes in
watersheds may seem separate from marine and
estuarine processes, but the disruption and loss
of function in these upstream systems has direct
and indirect impacts on many shoreline habitats
in the Salish Sea. The most direct and intuitive of
these impacts may be the human- and climate
change-induced changes in the natural flow of
water and sediment into the nearshore. The
removal of the Elwha Dam in Washington was
a large-scale demonstration of the importance
of watershed processes (especially sediment
supply) in building and maintaining nearshore
habitats (Rubin et al. 2017). Over 3.5 metric
tons of sediment accumulated along the shore
within two years after dam removal, thus building
an entirely new shoreline after 100 years of
sediment sequestration behind dams had left
the beaches sediment-starved (Gelfenbaum
et al. 2015). While most connections between
watersheds and the estuary are not this dramatic,
they are nonetheless important.
Other impacts include undersized and broken
culverts that impede outflow of freshwater
and passage of materials from the watersheds,
disrupting hydrologic processes. Organisms,
especially salmon, are also impeded by the
disconnection caused by culverts and otherwise
diverted waters (see Vignette 5, Impacts of
Culverts). In the lower watersheds and estuaries,
tide gates impede inflow of saltwater to marshes
and further impact outflow of freshwater from
the watersheds, changing the hydrology of
these important transition zones (Souder et al.
2018). Combined with habitat loss of important
tidal wetlands, reduced function in those that
remain further threatens their ability to maintain
sediment surface elevation to keep up with sea
level rise (Brophy et al. 2019).

Figure 3.2. Land cover in the Salish Sea bioregion. Land cover categories modeled using 30x30
meter resolution gridded satellite data from 2015. Map by Aquila Flower, 2021. CC BY-NC-SA
4.0 License. Data from CEC and the Salish Sea Atlas.
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Development in Floodplains
and along Shorelines
Floodplains (i.e., the broad areas located next
to rivers, streams, and coasts) are dynamic
natural systems constantly changing from
reworking by river waters and deposited and
eroded sediments. Floodplains provide essential
habitat for wildlife, improve water quality, and
protect human communities by allowing natural
seasonal floodwaters to be absorbed by the
surrounding landscape (Ward et al. 1999). At
the same time, floodplains have long been
considered desirable building sites, especially
along navigable waterways and marine shorelines.
The development of floodplains and estuarine
wetlands has led to reduced capacity for buffering
of floodwaters, resulting in increased diking and
armoring of shorelines to (ostensibly) prevent
flooding and erosion. Urbanization and armoring
in floodplains and along shorelines have come
at a net loss for wetland vegetation, like native
swamp forests and emergent marshes that absorb
floodwaters and are such vital habitats for many
animals, from songbirds to salmon.
The shores of the Salish Sea and its contributing
tributaries were once full of tidal wetlands,
including tidal mud flats, emergent marshes,
scrub-shrub wetlands, and tidal swamp forests.
All of these habitats have suffered large
reductions in areal extent in the last 150 years.
For example, approximately 70% of wetlands in
the Fraser River delta have been converted to
developed land (BC Ministry of the Environment
2006), and less than 10% of tidal forests in
Puget Sound remain, with only small relict
patches remaining in some watersheds (Collins
et al. 2003; Simenstad et al. 2011). Researchers
conducting an extensive analysis of change
to Puget Sound shoreline ecosystems found
only 6.5% of the units they evaluated—more
than 3,969 km (2,466 mi) of shoreline included
in the study—had no documented changes
(Simenstad et al. 2011). Much of the marsh and
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estuary areas have disappeared completely
from their historical extent, with greater than
95% loss in some estuaries (Brophy et al. 2019).
In British Columbia, a recent survey of all
estuarine habitats showed the Strait of Georgia
to be highly threatened in terms of integrity of
estuarine area (Robb 2014).
Anthropogenic change through hardening of
shorelines at the interface between the landscape
and seascape is concentrated around urban areas
throughout the Salish Sea, but even rural regions
have experienced alterations to the shoreline like
piers, floats, and other human impacts. The growth
in urbanized areas from the city centers out toward
surrounding, once rural areas, has been punctuated
(Robinson et al. 2005). Fragmentation has occurred
first, followed by increasing urbanization, and total
habitat loss in areas proximal to major cities with
high urban and suburban land use. Ecosystem
fragmentation is not uniform throughout the Salish
Sea, but the high degree of urbanization across
the seascape has resulted in an indelible human
fingerprint (Figure 3.2).
While ecosystem fragmentation and loss threaten
the integrity of the Salish Sea ecosystem as a
whole, specific ecosystem structures and functions
are lost when natural landforms are converted. In
the change analysis of Puget Sound mentioned
above, the authors articulated a number of
important ecological processes occurring on rocky
shores, beaches, and in embayments and deltaic
estuaries, especially related to sediment supply
and transport and creation and maintenance of
distributary channels in river-mouth estuaries
(see Appendix B in Simenstad et al. 2011). The
range of disruptions to ecosystem physical
functions is wide, but impacts are primarily
related to disruption of movement of sediment
and biological material—the very processes
that provide connectivity between the terrestrial
upland and the estuarine coast.
Maintenance and movement of sediment supply
is impeded by built structures that fragment

the ecosystem and sever bluffs or river mouths
from their adjacent habitats (Dugan et al. 2018).
Freshwater input to the Salish Sea directly from
hillslopes and rivers can also be disrupted and
impacted, as can the important import and
export of detritus driven by tidal movement
(Heerhartz et al. 2014). Taken together, changes
to coastal physical structures and processes from
fragmentation of the Salish Sea landscape and
seascape have led to impaired movement of
geological and biogeochemical materials and,
ultimately, disconnection among the fluvial,
terrestrial, and marine realms.

Shoreline Hardening
and Disruption of the
Shoreline Ecotone
Shoreline armoring (i.e., the rock, riprap,
and concrete structures intended to stabilize
shorelines and protect human infrastructure) is
one of the most obvious anthropogenic impacts
to marine and estuarine shorelines around the
world. The Salish Sea encompasses several
large metropolitan areas, where armoring is
generally more extensive, including seawalls
protecting urban shorelines, revetments in front
of single-family homes, and concrete structures in
support of ports, marinas, and other commercial
properties. Research on the impacts of armoring
have been ongoing in the region since the
early 2000s, and recent work has described the
challenges with detecting changes that occur over
long time scales and which are often non-linear
(including thresholds associated with cumulative
effects) (Dethier et al. 2016). In urban areas, like
King County, WA more than 75% of the shoreline
is hardened, causing associated loss of riparian
vegetation and beach (Berry et al. 2001). A small
stretch of hardened shoreline may have only
localized impacts, but when armoring occurs over
broad areas, impacting a high proportion of the
shoreline, the cumulative impacts result in loss of
function in the shore zone (Dethier et al. 2016).

Shoreline armoring in the Salish Sea has been
shown to disrupt both biological (Romanuk &
Levings 2003; Sobocinski et al. 2010; Heerhartz
et al. 2014) and physical processes (Ruggiero
2010; Quinn 2010; Dethier et al. 2016). Armoring
reduces retention of logs and beach wrack
(algae, seagrass, leaf litter, and other organic
and inorganic debris left by ebbing tides). While
beach wrack may not be the most aesthetically
attractive aspect of local beaches, it serves an
important ecological function by harboring
extensive invertebrate communities that
consume the detritus and are in turn consumed
by other organisms, such as birds, shore crabs,
and small mammals.
Shoreline armoring fundamentally changes the
interface between the marine and terrestrial
ecosystems and disrupts spawning locations
for beach-spawning fish, such as the surf smelt
(Hypomesus pretiosus; Rice 2006). Spawning
opportunities are reduced when armoring
eliminates the intertidal zone, termed “relative
encroachment” by Dethier et al. (2016), where
these fish spawn on high tides. Additionally, the
reduction in upland vegetation (overhanging
trees and shrubs) increases beach temperatures
and decreases sediment moisture, especially
during the summer months, and results in surf
smelt egg mortality (Rice 2006; Quinn et al.
2012). This reduction in vegetation also impacts
nearshore species that rely upon insects and
other fauna associated with that vegetation
(Romanuk & Levings 2006). Shoreline armoring
also has implications for migrating salmon; the
installation of structures encroaching into the
shallow intertidal zone where juveniles reside can
disrupt their migration (Heerhartz & Toft 2015).
Physical impacts of armoring on beaches are
evident in the Salish Sea and are especially
pronounced when structures eliminate the
foreshore (high-intertidal zone) and encroach
lower into the intertidal zone. Such encroachment
can cause increased interaction with wave energy
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and marine processes like alongshore transport,
which impacts sediment exchange (Ruggiero
2010). At larger scales, when significant portions
of shoreline are armored, there is reduction
in direct sediment input from the bluffs being
retained. The sediment supplied from natural
bluffs is necessary to sustain beaches and maintain
shorelines. The availability of this sediment will
in itself protect shorelines, but when it is cut off
by armoring, this function is lost. In yet another
example, increased scouring around shoreline
armoring changes sediment grain size in the
intertidal zone due to waves, currents, and other
physical processes (Dethier et al. 2016), which
can impact the occurrence of biota and forage
fish spawning. These types of physical effects are
context dependent, contingent upon wave action,
storm patterns, beach profile, and substrate type,
as well as relative encroachment of armoring or
other engineered structure into the intertidal zone.
Recent work has shown that removal of armoring
results in rapid restoration of some function,

especially related to local invertebrate biota
(Lee et al. 2018). The growing body of evidence
related to impairment of ecological function due
to shoreline armoring has strengthened enough
to support changes in policy associated with
shoreline management (Dethier et al. 2017).
For example, as permits for hard structures are
limited by regulations, structural alternatives
like “living shorelines” are gaining attention
(see Vignette 6, Living Shorelines). Creation of
these so-called living shorelines use anchored
logs, introduced sediment (through a process
called nourishment), and native vegetation for
preventing erosion when valuable infrastructure
is threatened. The Green Shores initiative in
both British Columbia (Stewardship Centre for
British Columbia) and Washington (Washington
Sea Grant) is one example of a science-based
stewardship effort that provides support for
best practices to minimize the impacts of new
developments and restore shoreline ecosystem
function. In Washington, where shoreline
armoring is a more
significant problem than
in British Columbia, it is
encouraging to see that
new shoreline armoring
projects are beginning
to be outpaced by
restoration efforts,
thereby reducing the
cumulative length of
armored shoreline over
time (Figure 3.3).

nearshore where marine processes dominate)
is the primary result of shoreline armoring.
Loss of sediment supply from naturally eroding
bluffs and reduction of fauna that are critical
to ecosystem function, such as terrestrial
insects and intertidal benthic invertebrates,
are ubiquitous effects of armoring. As urban

growth and climate change continue, thoughtful
regulatory limits on shoreline hardening
are needed. Maintaining, or in many cases,
restoring natural form and function to the
nearshore will slow, mitigate, or reverse the
impacts of cumulative land-use change around
the Salish Sea.

Disruption to the landsea ecotone (that area
of transition between
the upland where
terrestrial processes
dominate, and the

Figure 3.3. Net change in permitted shoreline armoring in Puget Sound over the last fifteen years. With removals and
reduction of permitted new installations, the cumulative amount of shoreline armoring has declined in recent years. Source:
Puget Sound Partnership (2019)
Aerial view of port, mountains, and Burrard Inlet in Vancouver, BC
Photo: Anne Richard, Adobe Stock
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INPUTS FROM HUMAN ACTIVITIES
In addition to impairments brought about directly
by fragmentation of natural shorelines and other
ecosystem components, some regions of the
Salish Sea are affected by poor water quality
caused by human-driven inputs, such as excess
sediment, nutrients, chemical pollution, and
marine debris. Associated with land-use change,
urbanization, agriculture, and other forms of
development, these inputs and their impacts on
the Salish Sea are discussed below.

Contaminants
Although water pollution is much reduced in
the last half century due to the enacting of
strict clean-water standards on both sides of
the border, there remains legacy pollution from
decades of industrialization, diffuse (non-point
source) pollution from everyday runoff, and a
suite of emerging chemicals of concern being
released into local waters. Part of that loading
comes from sewage treatment plants, shipyards,
municipalities, and a multitude of commercial/
industrial operations that have the legal right
to discharge waste into the Salish Sea through
permitting processes like the NPDES program
(National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System)
that was established by the Clean Water Act in
the United States. Added to these permitted
discharges is the massive load of chemicals and
bacterial pollutants that enter the Salish Sea
with stormwater runoff from roadways, lawns,
farms, and parking lots. While we tend to think of
contaminants as a local problem, contaminants
also enter the inland waters of the Salish Sea
through long-distance transport via ocean waters
(Johannessen et al. 2009) and deposition from
the atmosphere.
One of the primary terrestrial pressures on
the Salish Sea estuarine environment is urban
stormwater runoff. When rainfall runs across
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hard, impervious surfaces rather than soaking
into the soil, it picks up and delivers materials
on those surfaces (e.g., fertilizers, petroleum
products, bacteria from pet waste) directly to
nearby streams, rivers, and eventually the Salish
Sea (see Vignette 7, Stormwater Effluent). The
combination of physical, chemical, and biological
degradation resulting from impervious surfaces
has been termed “urban stream syndrome”
(Paul & Meyer 2001). Surface runoff is the
largest contributing source of toxic loading to
Puget Sound (Washington State Department
of Ecology & King County Department of
Natural Resources 2011; Feist et al. 2017), and
while the Strait of Georgia has relatively less
urbanized area, runoff is an important source of
contaminant contribution from the metropolitan
areas of Vancouver and Victoria, BC (Marsalek
& Schreier 2009). Stormwater runoff is a leading
cause of impairment to waterbodies that do not
meet local water quality standards, meaning
the affected waters are not safe to swim in,
they cannot be used for drinking water (if so
designated), and/or the fish and shellfish living in
the waters are not safe to eat.

Monitoring at Bowman Bay
Photo: Jason Toft

Urbanization, industry, and agriculture in the
watershed and along the shores of the Salish Sea
have resulted in contamination by metals, organic
pollutants, and pathogens. The long history of
contaminants entering the ecosystem is evident in
marine sediment cores that contain chemicals like
PCBs (polychlorinated biphenyl), PAHs (polycyclic
aromatic hydrocarbons), PBDEs (polybrominated
diphenylethers), dioxins and furans, metals (e.g.,
mercury and lead), TBT (tributyl tin), and industrial
detergents (Johannessen & Macdonald 2009;
O’Neill & West 2009). Many of these chemicals
are considered “legacy” pollutants with a very
long history of entry and persistence in the
environment. As shown in the conceptual diagram
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in Figure 3.4, legacy pollutants typically exhibit
an initial entry date that may be decades in the
past, followed by increases in use and discharge
over time, and then decreases after the material
is found to be toxic and subject to regulation and
remediation (Johannessen & Macdonald 2009).
Although regulatory action over the past several
decades has been successful in limiting many
so-called point sources of industrial pollution
(e.g., discharge from a specific facility, pipe, or
ditch), it’s important to note that diffuse non-point
inputs from stormwater runoff remain high. While
these contaminants exist throughout the Salish
Sea, accumulation in harbor seals provides some
indication that Puget Sound has a more significant
problem (Cullon et al. 2005).
In addition to the legacy pollutants that remain in
the region’s soil, water, air, and wildlife, and the
common suite of metals and petroleum products
and byproducts found in stormwater runoff, many
new contaminants known as Contaminants of
Emerging Concern (CECs) are posing additional
threats to ecosystem health (USEPA 2021).
Some of these emerging contaminants, like
byproducts from vehicle tires, enter the Salish
Sea via stormwater runoff (Tian et al. 2021). An
additional pathway is via wastewater treatment
plants that are ill-equipped to effectively remove
these pollutants (and for some compounds, there
are not yet regulatory standards set to guide
methodology and compliance). The sheer number
and breadth of chemical composition of novel
contaminants passing through our wastewater
treatment plants makes removal costly.
Recent awareness of pharmaceuticals and
personal care products that are increasingly
passing through treatment plants and into
coastal waters is prompting new investigations
of chemical interactions with marine organisms.
A study from Puget Sound investigated
CECs in wastewater treatment plant effluent,
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Figure 3.4. A schematic representation of the timelines
for selected contaminant exposures in the Salish Sea.
The sources of many contaminants have been reduced or
eliminated, but in other cases they remain in the ecosystem.
Newer emerging contaminants, like pharmaceuticals, have
seen an increase in input starting in the latter part of the
21st century but their persistence is unknown. Source:
Johannessen & MacDonald (2009)

in the water column, and in the tissues
of two fish species (Chinook salmon and
staghorn sculpin, Leptocottus armatus). The
researchers found numerous CECs, including
hormones, antibiotics, antidepressant and
metabolic-regulating pharmaceuticals, and
other compounds (Meador et al. 2016). The
CECs identified in this study are common
to many marine ecosystems and are likely
to have adverse effects on fish and wildlife.
The combined inputs to nearshore waters
are substantial, likely on the order of 120
kilograms per day and approximately 44,000
kg annually (265 pounds per day and 97,000
pounds per year) for just Puget Sound (Meador
et al. 2016). The development and use of new
personal care products and pharmaceuticals
is outpacing research into their effects on the
environment, meaning not enough is known
about cumulative effects and persistence of
CECs in biota and the environment.

The addition of more people to the region means
additional stresses to stormwater and wastewater
treatment systems, with additional contaminants
entering the marine system. As a consequence
of population density, there are a relatively high
number of wastewater treatment systems that
discharge effluent into the Salish Sea. That count
includes more than 100 treatment plants in
Puget Sound, plus about 130 more in Canadian
waters (BC Ministry of the Environment n.d.).
Many Canadian systems treat wastewater to a
lesser extent (primary or secondary treatment;
Grant & Ross 2002) than their United States
counterparts (which are required to have at least
secondary treatment by Washington standards,
WAC Chapter 173-221). As wastewater treatment
plants are updated, they typically build to a
higher treatment standard. For example, the
recent $775 million (CDN) upgrade to the
major wastewater treatment facility in Victoria,
BC will benefit the Salish Sea with tertiary
treatment capable of removing microplastics
and contaminants. Even so, when secondary
treatment bypasses, permitted flows, maximum
outputs, combined sewer overflows, unmeasured
compounds, and septic system contributions
are all considered (on both sides of the border),
CECs and other contaminants represent
uncharted territory with potential to harm species
and food webs within the Salish Sea in ways that
are not yet fully understood.
The threats from stormwater to biota in coastal
marine communities have been well-documented
(Kennish 1997) and range from acute to chronic
problems. Animals ranging from mussels to orcas
are being evaluated for contaminant loads in
the Salish Sea. River otters (Lontra canadensis)
in the lower Duwamish River tidal zone near
Seattle have shown high levels of PCBs in scat
samples (9.1 to 19.3 mg/kg, which is above the
level known to cause adverse effects; Wainstein
et al. 2019). Mussels, which can be transplanted

and sampled in certain locations, are being
used to monitor PAHs and CECs, with total PAH
concentration positively correlated with percent
impervious surface in the adjacent watershed
(Lanksbury et al. 2019), and CEC exposure is
variable but high enough to be of concern
(James et al. 2019). Mussels serve as passive
samplers for the water they come in contact with,
which is helpful in identifying areas of increased
contaminant load and the thresholds that may
be important for protection of human health
associated with consumption.
In another example from the marine community,
a recent study of juvenile Chinook salmon in
Puget Sound showed unique chemical signatures
indicative of wastewater sources. These fish also
had high concentrations of persistent organic
pollutants, suggesting that wastewater may
be the source (O’Neill et al. 2020). The study
highlighted the inferential power of combining
multiple biomarkers to paint a more holistic view
of conditions and potential linkages. Innovative
technology and analytical approaches such as
this will continue to shed light on the sources
of contaminant burdens and allow for more
informed decision-making and management.
Bioaccumulation and biomagnification of
contaminants through the food web and impacts
to human health from the consumption of fish
and shellfish are of paramount importance
in understanding ecosystem impacts as
contaminants move up and through the food
web (Figure 3.5). While biomagnification (the
accumulation of toxicants as predators eat
contaminated prey) has received much attention,
especially related to the chronic health of
orcas (Desforges et al. 2018), perhaps of equal
or greater concern is the bioaccumulation
of contaminants in shellfish, including those
consumed by humans. Bioaccumulation refers to
the process of a contaminant entering the food
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web and accumulating in specific organisms.
While source control of PCBs was enacted
many years ago, recent research is showing a
persistence of these contaminants in fish and
shellfish, confirming that these chemicals remain
within the Salish Sea food web, do not easily
break down, and are not safely sequestered in
the sediments (West et al. 2017). This continued
presence of chemicals threatens food security
for Indigenous peoples who have traditionally
harvested shellfish. The ongoing impacts of
persistent contaminant loads in fish and shellfish
combined with novel chemicals like CECs is an
area of current investigation. It’s also important
to note that climate change may amplify some
effects of food web bioaccumulation due
to changing ocean chemistry and physical
properties (Alava et al. 2018).
Contaminants will continue to enter the
estuarine ecosystem as more agricultural and
forest land is converted to impervious surfaces
where common petroleum-based pollutants and
many metals often originate. Increasing volumes
of wastewater will continue to contribute
nutrients and CECs to local waterways. Much
regional research has focused on the effects
of various contaminants on regional biota, but
understanding how legacy pollutants interact
with continuing and emerging contaminants to
change toxicity will provide more insight into
the harm being done through this human input.
Continued population growth and urbanization
brings with it additional stresses to stormwater
and wastewater treatment systems and the
capacity to prevent contaminants from entering
the marine system. Meanwhile, beyond the
catchment areas of stormwater and wastewater
infrastructure systems, contaminants such as
pesticides, nutrients, and other compounds
will continue to enter the estuarine ecosystem
from agricultural and forest land directly. From
all sources, urbanization results in increasing
contaminant loads to local waterways
jeopardizing fish and shellfish and human well-
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current deep into the Salish Sea, eventually exiting
through the Strait of Juan de Fuca (see Section
2). Riverine inputs also account for a small portion
of nutrients delivered to the Salish Sea. As the
human population within the Salish Sea watershed
has grown, nutrients from anthropogenic sources
have become an increasing concern.

Figure 3.5. Biomagnification of contaminants (e.g., PCBs)
through the Salish Sea food web, in this case in the context
of Puget Sound. Source: Washington State Department of
Ecology (2014)

being for the people who depend upon them
(see Vignette 8, Connection to Place in səlilwət).

Nutrients
Nitrogen, phosphorous, and organic carbon
(collectively “nutrients”) are important naturally
occurring elements in aquatic ecosystems that
promote the growth of phytoplankton and
drive the marine food web. In the Salish Sea, the
primary source of nutrients, particularly nitrogen,
is ocean water. Deep nutrient-rich water is
upwelled along the coast. Driven by the outflow
of freshwater at the surface of the Strait of Juan
de Fuca, this deep water circulates in a counter-

When nutrient loads are in excess of biological
demand, the nutrient balance in a waterbody
can tip from naturally occurring and necessary
for ecosystem function to pollution. In the Salish
Sea, excess nutrients can be trapped in poorly
mixed embayments, resulting in lost ecosystem
function. Anthropogenic nutrient sources that
enter the marine ecosystem include runoff of
fertilizers used in agriculture and lawncare, effluent
from leaking septic tanks, and effluent from
wastewater treatment plants (Mohamedali et al.
2011). Atmospheric deposition of nitrogenous
compounds from fossil fuel combustion can also
increase marine nutrient concentrations (Howarth
2007). The addition of these human sources of
nutrients results in areas of nutrient enrichment,
known as eutrophication. In these circumstances,
phytoplankton respond to the excess nutrients
with blooms, and then die-off in place. The
decomposition process involves microbial activity
that depletes oxygen, lowering bottom oxygen
levels, resulting in regional low oxygen zones.
Nutrient additions from human sources have
grown with human population and may be tipping
the balance toward larger and more frequent
occurrences of algal blooms and zones of low
dissolved oxygen (Newton et al. 2002).
A related but different problem is the input
of nutrients from wastewater treatment plants
that discharge to the Salish Sea. Even though
the outfalls from these facilities are typically
sited in areas of high flushing, there can be
seasonal effects and pulses of added nutrients.
For example, in late summer when circulation
slows due to a reduction in freshwater input,

nutrients from wastewater treatment facilities
can result in reduced dissolved oxygen through
a similar process of eutrophication. Increased
human population has necessitated additional
or expanded treatment facilities to handle the
increased volume of waste. The volume of sewage
associated with human population growth has
been tied to closures of shellfish harvesting
and an uptick in nuisance macroalgae (BC
Government 2006). As the population continues
to grow, we can expect additional contributions
from wastewater facilities, particularly if there is
no change in treatment technology to reduce
nutrients and other contaminants in effluent.
Looking forward, it’s clear that more aggressive
control and reduction of nutrients to the marine
environment will be necessary to maintain (or
ideally improve) marine water quality and meet
water quality standards.
The ecological responses to nutrient enrichment
are a function of the physical dynamics, residence
times, and mixing within a system. Overall, the
Salish Sea does not have the nutrient enrichment
problem common to other estuaries because of
the strong mixing and circulation within the Salish
Sea. However, there are localized regions within
the Salish Sea, such as Hood Canal and South
Puget Sound, that are prone to eutrophication
due to their physical setting (see Washington
State Department of Ecology (2019) for a more
detailed analysis). These inlets have naturally poor
circulation that induces low oxygen conditions,
as water stays in place for longer periods of time.
Human sources of nitrogen and organic carbon in
these areas exacerbate this low oxygen problem.
In Puget Sound, the Washington Department
of Ecology is leading an effort known as the
Puget Sound Nutrient Source Reduction Project
(Washington State Department of Ecology 2021)
to develop a nutrient management plan with the
goal of reducing anthropogenic nutrient sources in
order to meet water quality standards for marine
dissolved oxygen levels.
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For many years (1998-2010), there was an
increasing trend in nitrate concentrations in
Puget Sound (as monitored by the Department of
Ecology’s Marine Waters program; Washington
State Department of Ecology 2015), although
that trend has not continued. Farther north,
there is no increasing or decreasing trend
in nutrients in the Strait of Georgia, which is
largely influenced by marine-derived nutrients
(Johannessen & McCarter 2010). In the Strait of
Georgia, strong mixing and circulation (and less
overall urbanization) in the subbasins contribute
to less sensitivity to eutrophication, although
some developed shorelines with poor circulation
may be susceptible (Mackas & Harrison 1997).
While the natural oceanography and circulation
of the Salish Sea may mitigate significant impacts
throughout the ecosystem, anthropogenic
nutrient inputs to the Salish Sea are expected
to increase with the area’s growing population.
These increases in nutrient inputs combined
with the impacts of climate change will result
in localized ecosystem impairment. What is
less certain is how land use, management
actions, changing technology, and the natural
oceanography of the region may mitigate
significant impacts.

Marine Debris
Throughout the history of human presence and
industry in the Salish Sea region, a wide variety
of debris has entered the ecosystem, much of
it related to natural resource extraction (e.g.,
fishing and timber, which were a mainstay of the
economy for many years). While much of the
debris in the marine system can be considered
legacy pollution, recent improvements in
public awareness, regulatory tools, and best
management practices are reducing inputs.
Nonetheless, problems associated with this
debris continue to impact the Salish Sea. New
sources of pollution, namely plastics, have
garnered widespread public attention, and
studies quantifying the effects of plastic debris
pollution are ongoing. Building upon this brief
background and context, several sources of
marine debris are discussed below: log booms/
rafts and the associated wood waste deposits,
derelict fishing gear (see Vignette 9, Derelict
Fishing Gear), derelict piers and pilings that have
not been removed, and plastics. Each of these
issues involves a different set of impacts to the
ecosystem, but all are broadly human inputs
for which control and remediation are possible,
given the public will and resources to do so.

Wood Waste
In the early days of logging operations, all
logs were typically tied into large rafts and
transported by water via rivers and estuaries
to various regional mills. Some logs in the rafts
would break away and drift where currents and
tides deposited them upon riverbanks and the
shore, sometimes in large aggregations. Even
presently, log rafts are towed around the Salish
Sea making their way from forest land to the
few remaining mills. Large rafts are often tied
to pilings in river-mouth estuaries while they
await processing. When these rafts are tied in
one place, they reduce light to the benthos,

impacting benthic algae and plants like eelgrass.
Also, they shed bark as tidal and wave action
causes shifting and friction among the logs.
Over time, wood waste negatively impacts
the estuarine environment physically through
accumulation of material and contact with the
substrate, chemically through leachate, and
biologically through disturbed habitat (Sedell et
al. 1991). The abundance of benthic infauna is
often reduced in areas with raft storage due to
poor conditions and ongoing human inputs.
Management practices aimed at limiting the
deleterious impacts of wood waste were put into
place starting in the 1970s, but historic pollution
of wood waste continues to affect estuarine
habitats today. Many of the impacts are local,
but numerous sites needing attention exist in
British Columbia and Washington. The focus
for these sites has turned to remediation and
restoration, with an intent to regain ecological
function lost to wood waste and lumber rafting
practices. Restoration at these sites has taken
many forms, from monitored natural recovery
to capping and dredging (Breems & Goodman
2009). The environmental permitting process
for remediation and restoration can be onerous
given the variety of impacts from wood waste,
including chemical contamination that can
spread to surrounding waters. The Washington
State Department of Ecology has an active wood
waste remediation program through the Toxics
Cleanup Program and localized efforts in British
Columbia, such as the Esquimault Harbor CleanUp Program overseen by the Department of
National Defence, are targeting clean-up and
restoration of these sites.

Derelict Pilings and Creosote
With shoreline industry in the Salish Sea came a
variety of overwater structures, such as piers and
docks, each with numerous pilings driven into
the sediment to support them. The decking and

buildings on these structures decayed before
the pilings, which remain in nearshore areas as
evidence of their industrial past. The pilings have
historically been treated with creosote to prevent
marine boring animals like marine isopods known
as gribbles (Limnoria spp.). Creosote has been
used as a wood preservative since the early
1900s to help prevent the decay of pilings, but it
is also a known toxicant and has led to a legacy
environmental problem. Hundreds of chemicals
have been identified in creosote, with PAHs
(known carcinogens) being of most concern.
Creosote-treated pilings can leach chemicals into
the water and sediments surrounding pilings,
with adverse effects on biota. Many of these
pilings remain in the environment, despite having
no decking to support and serving no purpose.
As these structures deteriorate, they can break
off and wind up on public beaches where human
exposure is of greater concern. But without
action, many will continue for generations to
expose marine organisms to toxicants as they
remain in place.
This legacy of bygone industry may remind us
of canneries and other waterfront economies of
the past, but that legacy also presents ongoing
environmental and human health hazards, as
well as a safety concern related to recreation and
navigation in coastal areas. In Washington State,
the Department of Natural Resources (2021)
Creosote Piling Removal Program has worked in
conjunction with collaborating organizations to
remove over 14,000 derelict piles and creosote
logs landing on beaches. This effort has come at
a significant cost of over $7 million (USD). But in
both the United States and Canada, creosotetreated wood is still permitted for use in marine
areas, despite being confirmed as harmful to
wildlife and even though alternatives such as
steel and concrete are preferred under various
Best Management Practices (from Fisheries and
Oceans Canada, see Hutton & Samis 2000; and

Creosote on beach
Photo: Ginny Broadhurst
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USEPA, see USEPA 2016). In British Columbia,
an innovative effort at the Squamish Terminals
wrapped creosote-treated wood pilings in a
plastic fabric that prevents contact with chemicals
leaching out from the pilings and also provides
habitat for spawning herring (Hume 2012). The
long-term viability of this approach is not clear,
but it demonstrates that some ecological
function can be returned even with pilings left
in place and that solutions like this may be
locally feasible. In some cases, standing pilings
do provide wildlife habitat, especially for birds,
and the Washington Department of Natural
Resources has replaced contaminated pilings
with non-treated structures to help maintain
this habitat. Meanwhile, continued removal of
creosote-treated wood pilings will reduce inputs
of contaminants in nearshore areas, reducing the
overall pollutant load in the coastal environment.

Plastics
While plastic pollution was first reported many
decades ago, it has only recently come more
fully into public and regulatory awareness,
especially related to the marine environment
(Law 2017). When plastics enter the marine
environment, they may wash up on beaches
(Corcoran et al. 2009), fall to the substrate
(Keller et al. 2010), or remain entrained in the
water column (Desforges et al. 2014). A study
of Puget Sound beaches showed 61 pieces of
anthropogenic marine debris per square meter,
with an estimated total of 5.8 metric tons of
debris along Puget Sound shorelines (Davis
& Murphy 2015). While this study included
multiple materials, foam, primarily expanded
polystyrene, and plastic fragments were the
dominant pollutants. This study also showed
that most anthropogenic debris on beaches is
generated within the region, as abundances
increased near urban centers (Davis & Murphy
2015), although this could be a function of
oceanography. As plastics—whether in the
water column, at depth, or on beaches—remain
in the environment, they break into fragments
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over time because of weathering (Cole et al.
2011). Exposure to ultraviolet radiation furthers
degradation, which results in ever smaller
and smaller particles that pollute our waters,
sediments, and biota.

where they will once again persist, weather,
and degrade further. Once degraded into
nanoparticles, detection is more difficult, and our
understanding of the resulting acute and chronic
effects on affected biota is incomplete.

Plastic particles smaller than 5 millimeters are
known as microplastics, and they’re ubiquitous
in samples taken from all over the world. These
particulates pose a potential danger through
direct ingestion (Jovanović 2017). A lesser
understood pathway is as a potential vector for
contaminant transfer (Hartmann et al. 2017).
Weathering and biofouling processes continually
alter the particle surface in ways that increase the
accumulation of chemicals onto plastic debris.
Thus, accumulation can increase with time in
seawater, potentially making the particles more
hazardous to animals that consume them (Law
2017; Rochman 2015). In a recent study from
Puget Sound, microplastics were detected in
sediments from all 25 locations sampled (Spanjer
et al. 2019), indicating just how widespread
plastic and microplastic pollution is.

Given the large human population in the Salish
Sea watershed and the proliferation of plastics in
the last 50 years, there is concern that significant
plastic contamination—from degrading singleuse bottles to microfibers commonly used in
outdoor clothing—may be harming fish and
wildlife (see Vignette 10, Microplastics in the
Salish Sea). Desforges et al. (2014) found
widespread microplastic particles, especially
nearshore. But recent work analyzing microfiber
particles in fishes (sand lance, Ammodytes
hexapterus, and Pacific herring, Clupea palassii)

It is thought that filter feeders (organisms that
filter their food from the water), like krill, oysters,
and mussels, also inadvertently capture tiny
microplastics, and the plastics accumulate in their
gut and circulatory system (Van Cauwenberghe &
Janssen 2014). The ingestion and accumulation
of these microplastics can have negative effects
on the animal’s health and may also be passed
to other animals, including humans, through the
food chain. However, recent research from the
Salish Sea has shown that while microplastics are
widespread in the environment (occurring at 50%
of the sites sampled in this study), accumulation
by Pacific oyster (Crassostrea gigas) is much
less than previously thought, with only 2% of
the particles confirmed to be plastics (Martinelli
et al. 2020). While this may be good news for
oyster lovers, it could mean that oysters are very
good at rejecting plastic particles as non-food
and releasing them back to the environment

commonly consumed by seabirds (rhinoceros
auklets, Cerorhinca monocerata), found large
variation in burdens from one year to the next
(Hipfner et al. 2018) and that the forage fishes
did not commonly consume microfibers. The
impacts of microfibers and other microplastics
breaking down into nanoplastics may make fish
and wildlife less able to reject these particles
(Peng et al. 2020) and deserves more attention.
The topic of marine plastics has certainly
garnered public attention. It’s also certain that
there is more work to be done in understanding
the pathways into the food web, the fate and
health effects of these materials in biota and
biotic processes, and the related implications for
the greater Salish Sea ecosystem.

Plastic bag floating in seawater
Photo: Adobe Stock
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Vessel Traffic and
Associated Concerns
Around the world, an increase in coastal
population has brought with it increased vessel
traffic in coastal waters. The Salish Sea is no
exception, with major shipping lanes running
through the heart of the estuary, from the
Pacific Ocean to the major ports of Seattle and
Vancouver. Vessel traffic and associated impacts
like underwater noise, ship-strikes of whales and
other marine mammals, and risk of oil spills are
of growing concern. In addition to the numerous
cargo ships and tankers using the designated

shipping lanes, maritime traffic includes tugs,
fishing vessels, ferries, government vessels
like Coast Guard and Navy ships and research
vessels, and numerous recreational vessels
transiting the extent of the estuary (Figure 3.6).
In the Salish Sea, recreational vessel traffic and
ferry traffic increases in the summer months when
tourism is at its peak, but overall vessel traffic
has increased in recent years and is projected
to continue to increase given population and
economic growth (McWhinnie et al. 2021).
For many years, the risk of petroleum spills has
been recognized as a significant concern for
the region, especially given the shared waters

Figure 3.6. Vessel traffic in the Salish Sea during the summer season over four years, 2013-2016. Groups shown are as follows:
1 = Cargo ships, 2 = Tankers, 3 = Fishing vessels/tugs, 4 = Ferries, 5 = Government vessels, 6 = Recreational/tourboats, 7
= Miscellaneous. Data are from the Automatic Identification System (AIS), which not all vessels employ, so are likely underrepresentations, especially for smaller vessels that are less likely to utilize AIS. Source: McWhinnie et al. (2021)
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through which vessels must pass to and from the
Pacific Ocean. Proposed expansion of Canada’s
Trans-Mountain Pipeline and other proposals
have raised new concerns about significant
increases in shipping traffic—specifically tankers
carrying fossil fuels and fossil fuel products—in
the international shipping channels and the
ability of the region to respond to a spill, given
multiple jurisdictions that would be involved.
The Oil Spill Task Force (2021) was established
as a means of coordinating spill response. While
the exact cost to marine life and the ecosystem
from a spill would be dependent upon the nature
of the spill and conditions at the time, there
is no doubt that remediation of a major spill
would be an enormous economic burden to the
region. Several modeling efforts to predict oil
fate and transport exist (e.g., Salish Sea Model
with General NOAA Operational Modeling
Environment coupling; Model of Impact of Dilbit
and Oil Spills in the Salish Sea (MEOPAR)) but
actual impacts to the estuarine ecosystem from
an event are dependent on critical factors at the
time such as: size of the spill, type of product
(e.g., diesel, crude oil, dilbit, etc.) and its physical
and chemical properties, agency response time,
location of the spill, sea state, season, weather
conditions, and many more variables. While
a spill may be a rare event given the number
of ship passages made daily, it is not without
tremendous consequences.
An increase in ship traffic—even vessels not
carrying petroleum products—brings other risks
for marine life. A recent report documenting
causes of killer whale deaths in the Pacific Ocean
showed human impacts implicated in many of
those deaths, with trauma associated with vessel
interactions to be a leading cause of injury and
death (Raverty et al. 2020). Whales, including
killer whales and humpbacks in the Salish Sea,
are at risk of ship strike, with several documented
occurrences in recent years. Many more strikes,
especially by large cargo ships, go unreported.

Vessel speed is one factor, but noise associated
with vessel propulsion is also a concern.
Underwater noise may disorient mammals, and
transiting vessels can disrupt behavior (Erbe et al.
2019).
Underwater noise as a result of vessels and
other maritime activities is of growing concern.
The seascape has become noisier over time,
at a pace that surpasses the evolutionary
adaptive capacity of many animals, especially
marine mammals (Duarte et al. 2021) but also
fishes (Nikolich et al. 2021). Noise includes the
vessels themselves, the use of sound-emitting
equipment like active sonar commonly employed
by the military, and research and fishing
operations (Figure 3.7). Other sources of noise
include pile driving and other construction, noise
from seismic surveys, and energy exploration
and extraction. The impacts to marine life range
from behavioral and physiological to, in extreme
cases, death. Many actions are underway to
reduce vessel noise, including redesigning
propeller systems, electrifying vessels, and
creating “go slow” zones (Port of Vancouver
ECHO program; Vancouver Fraser Port Authority
2021) and “no go” zones (e.g., west side of San
Juan channel in Washington) to protect southern
resident killer whales. As human activities in the
seascape continue to increase, marine spatial
planning and other ocean management schemes
should aim to consider migratory routes and
minimize cumulative seascape noise through
technological advancement and planning.
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EXTRACTION
The Salish Sea economy was once driven by
extraction of natural resources. Beginning with
fur trappers and continuing through the heyday
of the fishing and timber industries, extraction of
the plants and animals living within the Salish Sea
and its watersheds was a hallmark of the regional
economy and identity. Maritime industries still
define many communities, and timber harvest
remains a profitable industry in both British
Columbia and Washington, with steady harvests
over the last 25 years after peak production in
the late-1980s (Environmental Reporting BC
2018). Newer sectors, like marine renewable
energy, may help drive shifts away from fossil
fuel consumption in the region, but tradeoffs
related to the marine ecosystem will have to be
carefully considered. Examples of continuing and
emerging extractive industries within the Salish
Sea estuarine ecosystem are discussed below.

Energy

Figure 3.7. Underwater noise in the seascape. This series of illustrations conceptualize conditions from before the industrial
revolution when noise was largely composed of sounds from geological (geophony) and biological sources (biophony), with minor
contributions from human sources (anthrophony), to the present where anthropogenic noise and reduced biophony owing to the
depleted abundance of marine animals and healthy habitats have led to impacts on marine animals. Source: Duarte et al. (2021)
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An emerging energy source for Salish Sea
communities is the proposed extraction of
energy from the strong currents and tides
that define the oceanography in the region.
Tidal energy projects have been proposed for
Admiralty Inlet and other smaller tidal channels,
like Agate and Rich Passages in Puget Sound and
in the constricted channels of the northern Strait
of Georgia. These projects would utilize turbines
to convert the kinetic power in fast moving tidal
currents to electrical power. The interactions
between tidal energy devices and the physical
environment can lead to localized and systemwide changes in currents and sediment transport
(Hasegawa et al. 2011; Wang & Yang 2017).
The Pacific Marine Energy Center (2021) is a
consortium of universities and public and private
partners promoting responsible development of
marine renewable energy.

The impacts of tidal energy systems on Salish
Sea biota are unknown, but concerns arising
from systems deployed in other parts of the
world include various effects of the turbines in
the water column. Of obvious concern is the risk
of strike or entanglement of organisms in energy
infrastructure. Tidal turbines also produce sound
as part of their operation. As the implications
of underwater noise on marine biota gain more
attention (Williams et al. 2015), it is important to
bear in mind the impacts on endangered and
threatened marine mammal species as well as
behavioral responses from other species, like
fishes. While no large-scale system yet exists in
the region, cumulative effects of multiple energy
systems may impact circulation within the Salish
Sea. As renewable energy solutions remain
desirable—and will help combat climate change—
it is important to consider the ramifications
for marine organisms and habitat and the
maintenance of functional ocean processes.

Harvest of Finfish and Shellfish
The rich biota of the Salish Sea meant sustenance
for Indigenous populations, who relied upon
salmon, herring, oysters, clams, and other
estuarine fish and shellfish species for food
(Kuhnlein & Humphries 2017). At the time of
European settlement, salmon was extensively
harvested by Indigenous people using a variety
of gear types, yet it remained a sustainable
resource (Lichatowich 1999; Atlas et al. 2021).
After the arrival of European settlers and the
growth of human population in the Salish Sea,
overfishing ensued (Quinn 2010). At the turn of
the 20th Century, depletion of upland forests,
salmon, oysters, and other resources resulting
from unregulated extraction from a growing
population was already recognized.
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After World War II, with the continued
growth in human population and the global
industrialization of fisheries, both recreational
and commercial fishing expanded. By the mid1970s, several species were beginning to decline
(Schmitt et al. 1994). Three gadoids—Pacific
cod (Gadus macrocephalus), walleye pollock
(Theragra chalcogramma), and Pacific hake (also
called whiting, Merluccius productus)—are now
nearly absent from Puget Sound and were the
subject of a petition for protection under the
United States Endangered Species Act in 2000.
Pacific cod and pollock are also less abundant in
the Strait of Georgia than they were historically,
but hake remain an abundant fish there, although
in a unique resident population which has shown
reduced size-at-age (King & McFarlane 2006),
likely from lack of prey availability. The exact
causes of decline for these species are unknown,
but the decline is likely the result of overharvest,
changing food webs, and shifting environmental
conditions. Some evidence suggests that
declines in Puget Sound demersal fishes (living
close to the seafloor) may have resulted from a
distributional shift rather than a demographic
shift (Essington et al. 2013), but more extensive
sampling is needed to fully reveal the dynamics
of populations within the Salish Sea.
Given the declines in many species, harvest
reductions were introduced for herring and
multiple demersal species (rockfishes, cod,
and flatfishes) in the 1980s by the Washington
Department of Fish and Wildlife (Palsson et al.
1997). Bottom trawling was banned entirely in
Puget Sound in 1989. In the Strait of Georgia,
demersal fisheries were productive through
the mid-1990s before succumbing to a series
of depletions (Johannessen & McCarter 2010);
harvest control rules were enacted there as well,
and the fisheries remain limited in scope (King
et al. 2013). In both cases, most restrictions on
harvest occurred only after populations were
severely reduced (Schmitt et al., 1994). A legacy
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of the fishing industry boom time included
extensive amounts of derelict fishing gear (see
vignette on derelict fishing gear), some of which
continued to induce fishing mortality long after
regulations were put in place.
Fishing is part of Tribal and First Nations cultures
and identities. For thousands of years, Tribes and
First Nations have harvested fish and shellfish,
eelgrass, birds, crabs, and other organisms from
the waters of the Salish Sea, for subsistence,
for ceremonial purposes, and commercially.
Indigenous peoples today are engaged in
fisheries for herring and salmon, for groundfish
such as Pacific halibut (Hippoglossus stenolepis),
Pacific whiting (Merluccius productus), and many
species of rockfish (Sebastes spp.) and flatfish,
as well as many important invertebrate species,
like Dungeness crabs (Metacarcinus magister)
and clams. The loss of biodiversity—through
overharvest, contamination-related harvest
closures, and habitat destruction—threatens food
security (Bernhardt & O’Connor 2021).
In British Columbia, the First Nations Fisheries
Council works with on behalf of BC First Nations
to protect First Nations’ rights and title related
to fisheries and protection of aquatic resources,
including the right to Free, Prior, and Informed
Consent with respect to projects proposed on or
near their territories. In the United States, Treaty
Tribes are co-managers of fisheries resources. In
coordination with the Northwest Indian Fisheries
Commission, Tribes work closely with the State
of Washington and the U.S. federal government
to develop and implement species conservation
plans for many stocks in Puget Sound and along
the Pacific Coast.
Salmon remain an important species for Coast
Salish peoples and the 1985 Pacific Salmon
Treaty, developed cooperatively by the United
States and Canada and implemented by the
Pacific Salmon Commission (PSC), includes

Pacific oysters on a beach in near Shelton, WA
Photo: Duane Fagergren

representatives of federal, state, and tribal
governments across both borders. These
treaties, agreements, and programs are critical to
Tribal and First Nations customs, yet Tribal and
subsistence use of fishery resources continue to
be jeopardized by loss of habitat, low species
abundances, pollution, disease, and the lack of
recognition of their rights, title, and jurisdiction in
their homelands.
Large-scale commercial fisheries are no longer
removing substantial finfish biomass from the
Salish Sea, but the lasting impacts of overharvest
during the late 20th century are still felt today, as
many species have failed to rebound, likely due to
some combination of overharvest and ecosystem

change. The recent book Fishes of the Salish
Sea (Pietsch & Orr 2015) is part of current efforts
to protect and restore fishes in the Salish Sea
by bringing attention to the diversity of species
that call this estuary home. Recreational, Tribal,
and commercial fisheries remain for spot prawn
(Pandalus platyceros), Dungeness crab, geoduck
(Panopea abrupta), salmon of many species,
herring, and rockfishes. Regulatory action has led
to more robust creel surveys and reporting, but
illicit harvest, changing ocean conditions, and
continued impacts from urbanization threaten
populations of valued species.
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SUMMARY OF URBANIZATION AND
HUMAN IMPACTS TO THE SEASCAPE
The number of people living within the Salish Sea
region is growing rapidly, but the population and
its impacts are not evenly distributed in time and
across the ecosystem. The multiple examples
and lines of evidence discussed above support
the observation that population growth drives
urbanization and development, which in turn
triggers structural changes to the landscape and
seascape like habitat fragmentation, shoreline
armoring, conversion of vegetated areas to
impervious surfaces, and profound changes in
watershed and wetland hydrology. These gradual
but damaging trends also drive nutrient and
contaminant loading to the estuarine waters and
limit the scope and scale of local fisheries.

High rise construction in Seattle
Photo: Ginny Broadhurst
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Some may perceive human impacts to the
estuarine ecosystem to be limited to our
shorelines, but connectivity among the
watersheds and the estuary via movement
of organisms and water make it clear that
these impacts extend much farther. Coastal
development can alter ecosystem connectivity
by creating barriers or interrupting the natural
movement and biophysical processes of
organisms and resources. Coastal development
also introduces new materials and contaminants
like bio-accumulative chemicals and concrete
infrastructure (Bishop et al. 2017). In some
cases, development may in contrast bring new
novel habitats to urbanized areas, offering
opportunities for restored or regenerative
ecosystem function (see Vignette 11, Built
Shorelines).

The challenge ahead for policy makers,
resource managers, and residents is how best
to balance the pace and scale of new structures
and impacts that, over the past 100 years or
more, have outpaced and replaced the existing
natural habitat with something very different:
human infrastructure that is typically incapable
of providing one or more ecosystem functions
and services that the original landscape and
seascape provided.
The combination of legacy, continuing, and
emerging impacts to Salish Sea flora, fauna,
and ecosystem processes means a myriad of
decisions and actions ahead to slow, mitigate,
remediate, or restore lost function in the most
urban areas and to preserve, monitor, and
protect existing function in less populated areas.
To bolster public and political will for regulatory
change, clearly demonstrated relationships
between stressors and biological condition
are necessary (Rice 2007). The Salish Sea will
remain an urbanized ecosystem, with increasing
development and habitat loss outside of city
centers, and some land managed in a way that
complements conservation, including within
urban areas. An awareness of how individual
actions of the almost nine million people residing
in the region impact the estuary is necessary. But
without consideration of the cumulative impacts
of these activities and the structural, systemic
changes needed to address these multiple
factors, ecological integrity and resilience will
continue to suffer.
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BLOCKING CULVERTS IMPACT
SALMONID SURVIVAL

Barriers Corrected
Barriers Remaining
WRIA Boundaries

Excerpted from State of Our Watersheds 2020, authored by
the Northwest Indian Fisheries Commission
During the ﬁrst six years of implementing the U.S.
v. Washington culvert case injunction, the State of
Washington has corrected 150 ﬁsh-blocking culverts
in the Puget Sound Region. At the current rate, if
additional support is not gained, the corrections of
the remaining 799 culverts would be completed in 32
years or the year 2052.
Usable habitat for Puget Sound salmon is a fraction
of what it once was, and our ability to recover the
salmon populations directly depends on the recovery
of habitat (National Marine Fisheries Service 2007).
"Impaired fish access is one of the more significant
factors limiting salmonid productivity in many
watersheds” (Joint Natural Resources Cabinet 1999).
In 2013, the U.S. District Court ruled that “the Tribes
and their individual members have been harmed
economically, socially, educationally, and culturally
by the greatly reduced salmon harvests that have
resulted from State created or State-maintained
fish passage barriers” (United States v. State of
Washington 2013).
The Puget Sound Salmon Recovery Plan states that
“the loss of rearing habitat quantity and quality is the
primary factor affecting population performance,”
and that the status quo is unacceptable (National
Marine Fisheries Service 2007). Not only do physical
barriers limit fish passage and available habitat, they
can also damage water quality and disrupt sediment
deposition (Joint Natural Resources Cabinet 1999).
Because of this damage, “In 2001, the United States
and western Washington Tribes brought an action
against the State of Washington for their failure to
construct and maintain fish passage on state-owned
culverts.” In 2007, the court ruled that the right of
taking fish as secured by the Treaties, means that
the State must “refrain from building or operating
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culverts that hinder fish passage" (United States v.
State of Washington 2013).
In March 2013, the U.S. District Court granted the
permanent injunction requested by the Federal
Government and Tribes, holding that the Tribes “have
suffered irreparable injury in that their Treaty-based
right of taking fish has been impermissibly infringed.
The construction and operation of culverts that
hinder free passage of fish has reduced the quantity
and quality of salmon habitat, prevented access to
spaw ning grounds, reduced salmon production in
streams in the Case Area, and diminished the number
of salmon available for harvest” (United States v.
State of Washington 2013).
Multiple state agencies were affected by this ruling.
Washington State Parks and the Department of
Fish and Wildlife were required by state law to fix
injunction culverts by Oct. 31, 2016 (Joint Natural
Resources Cabinet 1999). This deadline was nearly
met, but because some barrier culverts have been
identified since the 2016 deadline, a few corrections
still need to be made. Some Department of
Natural Resources’ culverts have a longer
timeline for correction (United States v. State of
Washington 2013).

Barrier culverts remaining to be
corrected (as of January 2020).

Owner

Barriers
Repaired

Barriers
Remaining

Planned to
be Repaired

Repaired
between
2016-2019

Added to
List

Removed
From List

DNR

62

7

4

20

4

5

DOT Total

67

787

17

42

107

43

DOT < 200

2

152

1

1

28

11

DOT > 200

64

633

16

41

77

27

DOT
Unknown

1

2

0

0

2

5

Parks

13

0

0

9

0

1

DFW

8

5

0

4

5

5

Total

150

799

21

75

116

54

Washington Department of Transportation (DOT) is required to fix culverts that block 200 meters or more of habitat by 2030. DOT
culvert repair funding is less than 12% of where it needs to be to complete repairs by the court appointed deadline. DOT still needs to
fix over 600 barrier culverts (>200m of habitat) in the PSR region; 16 are planned for repair in the 2020-2021 construction season.
Source: Map and table data comes from Washington State Department of Fish and Wildlife (2019), Washington State Department
of Natural Resources (2019a; 2019b), Washington State Department of Transportation (2019; 2020), Curtis (2019), Washington State
Department of Ecology Regions (2000), and Washington State Parks and Recreation Commission.
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LIVING SHORELINES
IN PUGET SOUND

Current efforts support coordination of data
collection, stewardship, and analysis.

Jason Toft , University of Washington

Armor before restoration

1 year after restoration

14 years after restoration

Armor removal and restoration at Seahurst Park, a site of longer-term monitoring as highlighted in the press.

Nearly one third of Puget Sound’s shorelines are
armored (e.g., seawall, bulkhead, riprap). Armoring
has documented negative impacts on the flora and
fauna that benefit from healthy intertidal beaches.
Although shoreline armor may be necessary in some
cases to protect people and property, there are often
promising “living shoreline” options to restore natural
features, also referred to as soft or green shorelines.
These options can be applied to situations where
complete restoration is either impractical or not
feasible given human constraints. Living shoreline
techniques often include a mix of design options,
including armor removal, sediment nourishment of
beaches, log placement, planting vegetation, and
moving seawalls further inland. Depending on site
characteristics, some engineering may be required
for stability. Through regular monitoring, we can
determine the effectiveness of these restoration
efforts and their value to the nearshore ecosystem,
applying what we learn to future management
scenarios.
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Summary of Monitoring Efforts
The Puget Sound Ecosystem Monitoring Program
(PSEMP) Nearshore Work Group recently compiled
a list of sites that have been restored and monitored
since 2005. The focus was on sites where shoreline
armor has been or will be removed, and also
included other living shoreline techniques from the
Marine Shoreline Design Guidelines (MSDG) and
Your Marine Waterfront. The list details 54 sites, of
which 38 had armor removed as of February 2020,
totaling 21,132 feet of armor removed. A total of 26
different groups helped with monitoring efforts, a
striking demonstration of the participation breadth
across Puget Sound. Further information on armor
removal can be found at the Shoreline Armoring Puget
Sound Vital Sign, and the Washington Department of
Ecology’s web app for soft shore projects.

Development of standardized monitoring protocols
and a centralized Shoreline Monitoring Database
(shoremonitoring.org) enables multiple groups to
collect and upload data (e.g., citizen science groups,
agencies, and academics), combining datasets
and ensuring data longevity and compatibility
across groups. Ongoing efforts support addition of
more protocols to the database, incorporation of
historical data, improvement to database features,
addition of data visualizations, and analysis of data
to evaluate restoration effectiveness. This tool
could be adopted to include all shorelines of the
Salish Sea, an important goal to integrate efforts
across the United States-Canada border. Often,
citizen scientists and students are engaged in
monitoring activities. As an example of citizen science
engagement, the Northwest Straits Foundation has
been leading volunteer surveys at Bowman Bay
since 2013, documenting success stories such as
forage fish spawning four years after restoration.
Overall, 87 volunteers have contributed over 1,980
hours monitoring the project. The Vashon Nature
Center BeachNET program engaged 177 volunteer
hours in 2019, monitoring restoration effectiveness
across five sites. These citizen scientists were a mix
of community volunteers, students, and land trust
interns, and have changed the views of local citizens.

Current Gaps and Priorities for Future Monitoring
Funding is instrumental not only for living shoreline
design and implementation, but for monitoring to
measure effectiveness, as successful volunteer and
student involvement requires ongoing training, staff
time for organizational support, and stewardship and
analysis of the data. Expansion of data collection and
interpretation will provide an adaptive management
framework to evaluate project effectiveness and will
generate information that can inform future living
shoreline applications. Although we have made
large strides in recent years in coordinating efforts
and standardizing protocols across diverse groups,
given the range of organizations and geographic
scope involved, continued support would help
make levels of effort consistent across regions.
Future efforts should focus on maintaining long-term
monitoring of before and after restoration data, in
order to learn from the temporal trends that can
inform management actions. Living shorelines are
often unique in their setting and design application.
New sites should be incorporated to expand our
spatial framework for analysis and address specific
design details. By addressing both physical and
ecological functions of beach restoration, we will be
able to better plan for restoration actions that will
be sustainable, especially when faced with coastal
resiliency and sea level rise.
Shoreline Monitoring Database Map Feature.
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STORMWATER EFFLUENT
EXERTS A KEY PRESSURE ON
THE SALISH SEA

Dr. Emily Howe, The Nature Conservancy
What is Stormwater?
One of the primary terrestrial pressures on the Salish
Sea estuarine and marine environment is urban
stormwater runoff. When rainfall runs across hard,
impervious surfaces, rather than soaking into the soil,
it picks up and delivers toxic contaminants directly to
nearby streams, rivers, and eventually the Salish Sea.
In fact, for most toxic substances, surface runoff is the
largest contributing source of loading to Puget Sound
(Washington State Department of Ecology & King
County 2011).
Unfortunately, the Salish Sea’s relationship with
stormwater effluent is no outlier; stormwater is the
fastest growing cause of surface water impairment in
the United States as urbanization transitions forested
and other natural landscapes to hard, impervious
surfaces (USEPA, 2019). Given that the Salish Sea is
expected to house another 5 million people by 2040,
stormwater interventions will be necessary in order
to break the relationship between urbanization and
stormwater-caused ecological degradation.
Fortunately, researchers have uncovered a variety of
successful techniques to reduce stormwater impairment
of surface and receiving waters, including street
sweeping, pervious pavement, and green stormwater
infrastructure wherein stormwater is filtered by soil and
plant mixtures on its way between the streets and the
sea. These interventions are costly (approximately
$65-132 billion is needed to restore Puget Sound to
hydraulically function like a forest), but the costs of
stormwater pollution are high as well: the sickening
and deaths of Salish Sea organisms. Annual losses due
to one contaminant (polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbon
exposure) alone are estimated to be between $4.4 to
$12.1 billion (Ecology & Washington State Department
of Health 2012; Simmonds & Wright 2014).
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Urban stormwater runoff is a two-fold problem,
impacting the quantity of water pulsing off the
land, as well as the quality of that water. As a result
of stormwater’s twin problems, urban watersheds
and marine receiving waters suffer from “urban
syndrome”—a condition that results in low
abundance and survival of sensitive aquatic and
coastal species (Walsh et al. 2005). Virtually all urban
streams and rivers in Puget Sound have been harmed
by stormwater pollution (Booth et al. 2004).
Water Quantity
Watersheds with as little as 5-10% impervious surface
area, such as rooftops, roads, and paved parking
areas, exhibit aquatic habitat degradation as a result
of increased surface runoff (Walsh et al. 2005). This
changes the timing, magnitude, and frequency of
high flow events, making urban streams “flashier”
than those with natural surrounding landcover
conditions. These hydrological changes cause
combined sewer overflow events, flooding, erosion,
and scouring of stream and riverbeds. Flashy
hydrology disrupts habitat structure and alters the
ecology of freshwater ecosystems themselves, but
also disrupts larger ecosystem processes in marine
environments, such as nutrient flux, organic matter
processing, and ecosystem metabolism (Palmer &
Rubi 2019). While coastal food webs rely on rivers
to deliver organisms, nutrients, and detritus from
the land to the sea, these fluxes increasingly result in
negative impacts, such as eutrophication, hypoxia,
and harmful algal blooms.

estuaries, and the Salish Sea itself. Urban runoff
contains complex and unpredictable mixtures of
chemicals, including persistent organic pollutants
(e.g., PCPs), heavy metals (e.g., copper, zinc),
hydrocarbons (e.g., motor oil, tailpipe emissions,
rubber tire particles), nutrients (e.g., nitrogen,
phosphorous), pesticides, and pharmaceuticals
(Noël et al. 2011). Toxic pollutants entering the
Salish Sea may be metabolized in plant and animal
tissues, bioaccumulated in tissues, incorporated into
sediments, volatized, degraded, or conserved in
marine waters.
Toxic Stormwater Impacts
Researchers have documented toxic effects of
stormwater exposure for a diverse range of aquatic
and marine species, ranging from primary producers
to high trophic-level predators. Some effects are
sublethal, reducing species fitness and long-term
survival. For example, heavy metal accumulation is
common among marine macroalgae and eelgrass
(Zostera marina), reducing photosynthetic function
(Lyngby & Brix 1984; Jarvis & Bielmyer-Fraser 2015).
Other sublethal impacts of stormwater on marine
organisms include the reduction of byssus strength in
marine mussels (Gaw et al. 2014), reduced olfactory
function in juvenile salmonids (Baldwin et al. 2003),
reduced growth and lipid storage in juvenile Chinook
(Meador et al. 2006), reduced pathogen resistance in

juvenile salmon (Arkoosh et al. 2001), cardiotoxicity in
juvenile fish (Incardona 2015), decreased reproductive
function and immune response in benthic fishes (Rice
et al. 2000), seals (Anan et al. 2002), and Southern
Resident killer whales (Washington Department of Fish
and Wildlife 2011).
Some effects are acutely lethal, as is the case for
adult coho salmon, where pre-spawn mortality
rates in urban streams can be as high as 90%
(Scholz et al. 2011; Tian et al. 2021). These fish end
their years-long journey to the ocean and back with
their bellies still full of unfertilized eggs, missing
their single chance to spawn. For coho, it appears
that pre-spawn mortality is linked to the human
transportation network, where contaminants,
like tire wear leachates, are generated (Feist
et al. 2017; Tian et al. 2021). Development
expansion and increasing use intensity of the built
environment is thus significantly impacting the
long-term viability of local coho populations, with
far-reaching ramifications for both freshwater and
marine food webs alike. And while it is tempting
to focus on lethal impacts to iconic species such as
coho, road runoff is similarly lethal to lower trophic
level organisms, such as mayfly larvae, sea urchins,
and amphipods, which all play important roles in
upholding marine, freshwater, and terrestrial food
webs (Anderson et al. 2007; Kayhanian et al. 2008;
McIntyre 2015).

Water Quality
In addition to altering hydrological flow regimes in
watersheds contributing to the Salish Sea, urban
stormwater also delivers a suite of contaminants that
severely impact the water quality of streams, rivers,
Rainwater hitting a stormdrain in Seattle, WA
Photo: The Nature Conservancy
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Moving Forward—Identifying Where Stormwater
Pollution Is Generated on the Landscape
A much-repeated phrase from stormwater managers
is “how much and where” do we need to implement
stormwater BMPs (Best Management Practices)?
This is a difficult question to answer until we identify
our ecological and social goals for stormwater
management. The amount and spatial configuration
of stormwater interception techniques will look very
different depending on whether the goal is to meet
permit regulations, recover coho salmon, or recover
Southern Resident killer whales because biological
organisms are susceptible to stormwater contaminants for
different reasons, in different locations, at different scales,
and at different points in time according to their life history
traits (Levin et al. 2020). Incorporating robust monitoring
programs, such as MusselWatch, the Benthic-Index of
Biotic Integrity (B-IBI), and coho pre-spawn mortality
observations, and considering the ecological scales at
which different biota operate can help identify the biotic
response to stormwater runoff, adding valuable ecological
information to stormwater monitoring and loading data.
One starting place to answer the “how much
and where” question is to build a predictive map
quantifying levels of stormwater pollution generated
across the landscape. This type of ‘threat’ heatmap
can be coupled with ecological data to produce
action maps for stormwater intervention. We have
started building the predictive map; we statistically
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link local stormwater monitoring data to landuse and
land cover characteristics, and then calculate the
pollution load using local precipitation patterns at
15-minute timesteps for the 32 different hydrologic
response units (soil types, landcover types) existing
in Puget Sound. We use Big Data capabilities to
model surface hydrology across the entirety of the
Puget Sound watershed at a 1 m2 spatial resolution,
and aggregate data at several spatial scales for local,
watershed, and regional-scale planning.
Areas with high percent cover of impervious
surfaces, such as hard cityscapes, as well as industrial
and commercial zones, tend to produce higher
pollutant loads than high-density residential, lowdensity residential, and rural areas, which tend to
have less impervious surface cover. Transportation
networks—roads and highways—generate very high
levels of stormwater contaminants, especially those
with higher traffic intensity. Traffic behavior (e.g.,
congestion points) also plays a role, indicating that
a combination of a static landscape structure and
dynamic anthropogenic behavior layered atop that
structure can combine to create stormwater pollution
hotspots throughout the landscape. Once we finish
building this baseline heatmap, we can begin to
add in the ecological layers to understand exactly
where on the landscape stormwater interventions will
be most efficient and effective at breaking the link
between urbanization and aquatic degradation.
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CONNECTION TO PLACE:
INDIGENOUS LEADERSHIP
FOR HOLISTIC RESEARCH,
RESTORATION, AND GOVERNANCE
IN SƏ
ƏLILWƏ
ƏT (BURRARD INLET)

Tsleil-Waututh Nation’s Treaty Lands and Resources Department, with contributions from
Carleen Thomas, Anuradha Rao, Sarah Dal Santo, Lindsey Ogston, and Spencer Taft
Tsleil-Waututh means “People of the Inlet”;
Tsleil-Waututh People were born with a sacred
obligation to protect the waters of Burrard Inlet. Our
first grandfather was transformed from a wolf into
a human being. As he grew into a young man, he
became lonely. The Creator gave him a vision that
he was to dive off one of the tallest cliffs in Indian
Arm, grab two handfuls of sediment from the floor
of the Inlet, and bring them back to the beach. Our
first grandmother was transformed from that. Our
ties to this Inlet run deep. It’s important that we
hold that responsibility, that as a Nation we gather
people around who see our vision, and that our work
resonates with their own spirit.
Since time out of mind, Tsleil-Waututh have
used and occupied Burrard Inlet and surrounding
watersheds. Generations of Tsleil-Waututh people
were brought up with the teaching, “When the tide
went out, the table was set.” About 90% of our diet
was once derived from Burrard Inlet and the Fraser
River, but today the Inlet is unable to support our
needs. Cumulative effects of colonial settlement and
development have eroded the ecological health,
integrity, and diversity of the Inlet. Urbanization and
industrialization have brought a complex cocktail of
contaminants, transforming Burrard Inlet from our
primary food source into a heavily polluted system.
By 1972, sanitation and contamination concerns
led to the closure of the Inlet to bivalve harvesting.
Tsleil-Waututh Nation (TWN) has a goal to restore the
health of the Inlet so that we, and future generations
of Tsleil-Waututh People, can once again harvest wild

marine resources and continue to practice our cultural
and ceremonial activities in a clean and healthy
environment. The return of herring and orcas shows
us that the Inlet is coming back, but there
is more work to be done, and we need to do the
work together.
TWN is a leader in weaving western and
Indigenous science to inform integrated, interdisciplinary governance and stewardship of natural
systems. The science-based, TWN-led Burrard
Inlet Action Plan (BIAP) brought together teams
of knowledge holders, researchers, practitioners,
decision-makers, and community members to share
scientific knowledge about the state of Burrard
Inlet, to foster development of a shared vision for
environmental stewardship, and to identify actions to
improve the health and integrity of Burrard Inlet by
2025 so that:
• healthy, wild marine foods can be harvested safely
and sustainably;
• water and sediment are safe and clean for cultural
and recreational activities;
• important habitats are productive, connected, and
support biodiversity; and
• healthy populations of key species are viable and
will continue to persist in the long-term.
Applying an Indigenous lens to re-focus water quality
science, monitoring, and decision-making, TWN
values are starting to reshape on-the-ground research
and water quality policy. TWN, in collaboration
with the Province of British Columbia, is leading an
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update to the Provincial Water Quality Objectives for
Burrard Inlet, and has co-developed and co-approved
provincial water quality policy. TWN established a
multi-sector, regional roundtable, as well as technical
advisory teams, to review this work. Discussions and
relationship building at
these tables are proving to be as important as the
updated policy.
TWN’s holistic approach to water quality
improvement has enriched the understanding of
the nature and extent of marine pollution, and
opportunities to reduce it, through:
• compiling comprehensive water, sediment, and
tissue quality data for Burrard Inlet from available
scientific sources;

• mapping watershed-wide spatial data for Burrard
Inlet water quality (including point and nonpoint sources of pollution), and drawing linkages
between terrestrial activities and marine impacts;
and
• developing water, sediment, and tissue objectives
for a wide array of legacy and emerging
contaminants, and ensuring that these objectives
are protective of key values including health of
aquatic life, and consumption of seafood by
coastal Indigenous peoples.
Oral histories and community values inform
all TWN projects. For example, TWN’s Climate
Change Resilience Project used a community valuesbased approach to inform identification of the key

community vulnerabilities to the impacts of climate
change, including sea level rise, coastal and creek
flooding, and erosion. A community-based advisory
committee is helping to inform development of
practical solutions for climate action.
Knowledge sharing and relationship building are
important objectives for TWN work. To restore a
traditional relationship with the Inlet, with benefits
for all, TWN is breaking down silos and bringing
together cultural values, disparate data sets, and
diverse actors in a way that hasn’t been done
before. We have hosted three Burrard Inlet Science
Symposia, each attended by approximately 150
participants from dozens of organizations, with
the most recent (held in 2019) focused on stormwater
management solutions. Building relationships and
sharing knowledge increase understanding and
connections in our stewardship programs and
initiatives.
From eelgrass to elk, TWN takes a watershedscale approach to leading ecosystem monitoring
and restoration, and working in partnership with
others to improve the health and integrity of
marine and land-based ecosystems. Restoration
projects have included eelgrass transplants, reestablishment of the first community shellfish harvests
since 1972, inland salmon habitat restoration, invasive
species removal, elk re-introduction, and the reestablishment of

Burrard Inlet
Photo: Anuradha Rao
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community elk harvests. These projects embody
Tsleil-Waututh principles of environmental
stewardship, build community connection to the
lands and waters, and work to ensure current
and future community access to natural and
cultural resources.
Connecting past, present, and future, TWN’s
Cumulative Effects Monitoring Initiative employs
mapping and modelling of available data on
environmental monitoring with cultural and
archaeological analysis to reconstruct historical
ecosystem states, food web dynamics, and shoreline
uses. This work is supported by TWN-led field
programs to monitor contaminants, underwater
noise, marine plants and algae, invertebrates,
fish, and terrestrial systems. This work will build an
understanding of the cumulative environmental
effects of two centuries of development and
industry (since European contact) and help predict
future states associated with regional development
and climate change. This work will be used to
inform complex management decisions in and
around Burrard Inlet and reveal opportunities for
environmental protection, restoration,
and enhancement toward ecosystem health and
food security.
Tsleil-Waututh Nation and culture are rooted in the
lands and waters surrounding Burrard Inlet. Since
thousands of years pre-contact, our stewardship
laws, Indigenous knowledge, and practices have
enabled us to govern, manage, and protect these
lands, waters, and resources. More recent pressures
of unprecedented regional growth, development,
and climate change have created new challenges
and reinforced the urgency of environmental
stewardship and restoration. In working to address
these challenges, TWN has been making strides to
integrate Indigenous knowledge, science-based
research, inter-disciplinary thinking, community
values, knowledge sharing, relationship building,
and collaboration within ongoing TWN stewardship
programs and initiatives to improve the health of
Burrard Inlet and surrounding areas.

A littleneck clam held in a person’s hand
Photo: Tsleil-Waututh Nation
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DERELICT
FISHING GEAR

Jason Morgan, Northwest Straits Foundation
Derelict fishing gear—those nets, pots, and other gear
lost during fishing operations or vessel transit—has
been implicated in several aspects of degradation in the
Salish Sea. Derelict gear can degrade marine habitats
by scouring or preventing habitat access through
accumulation of gear or by fundamentally altering
habitats by trapping fine sediments and changing the
substrate. This gear has also been implicated in the
deaths of countless fish, marine mammals, seabirds,
and invertebrates in the Salish Sea, either from
entanglement or “ghost-fishing”—whereby the gear is
capturing both targeted and non-targeted organisms
but is not retrieved (Good et al. 2010). The use of
gillnets with monofilament fibers in once-booming
salmon fisheries has resulted in thousands of lost
monofilaments nets, but purse seines, trawls, and crab
and shrimp pots also litter the substrate, especially in
areas with high relief rocky reefs.
Where complex topography and ocean currents
converge in the Salish Sea, gear accumulates in
areas where it catches on rocky reefs or similar and
entrains other gear.
The problem of derelict fishing gear in the Puget
Sound region was identified as a high priority by
the Northwest Straits Initiative (Initiative) in 2002.
It was during this time that the Initiative worked
collaboratively with the Washington Department
of Fish and Wildlife, tribes, the fishing industry,
and other partners to develop a no-fault reporting
system that includes a 24-hour hotline, a database,
and state-approved guidelines for the safe and
environmentally sensitive removal of derelict fishing
gear. The Initiative’s Derelict Gear Program, created
to eliminate harm from derelict fishing gear in
Puget Sound, was established and managed by the
Northwest Straits Commission, and later passed
on for management by their non-profit partner the
Northwest Straits Foundation from 2009 to present.
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Since 2002, the Initiative has removed 5,811 derelict
fishing nets and 5,964 derelict crab pots from
the marine waters of Puget Sound. The removal
of derelict fishing gear provides immediate and
long-term benefits to the Salish Sea ecosystem.
Removal of derelict gear eliminates the present
and future threat of entanglement to marine birds,
fish, mammals, and invertebrates, and restores the
full-service benefits of the marine habitat it has
degraded. A post-derelict gear removal monitoring
project showed that marine habitat dominated by
kelp achieved 90% recovery over one growing season
without further management actions (Northwest
Straits Marine Conservation Initiative 2009). By
removing 5,811 derelict nets, the Initiative has
restored more than 860 acres of marine habitat.
Perhaps most compelling is the number of marine
animals found entangled and prevented from
entanglement through removal of this harmful gear.
A total of 84 marine mammals, 1,119 birds, 5,717
fish, and 478,599 invertebrates were found entangled
in the derelict fishing nets at the time of removal.
These numbers provide only a snapshot of the
long-term effects of derelict fishing gear. Observed
entanglements do not account for previously
entangled animals that have decomposed, been
eaten by predators or scavengers, or fallen out
during gear removal operations. Applying a catch
rate model developed by researchers at University
of California, Davis using data from the Initiative’s
Derelict Gear Program, it can be estimated that the
5,811 derelict nets removed were entangling more
than 11 million marine animals annually (Gilardi et al.
2009). See table for estimated annual catch rates by
major animal groups and examples of species found.

nets in Puget Sound, the Initiative’s newly lost net
Reporting, Response, and Retrieval Program was
launched in 2012. This program allows fishermen,
resource managers, and the general public to report
lost fishing nets through a 24-hour hotline or online
reporting system. The reports are subsequently
investigated and verified derelict nets are removed at
no-fault or cost to the fishermen. Since the program’s
inception in 2012, 133 reports of potential derelict
nets have been received, resulting in the verification
and removal of 86 nets.
The issue of derelict fishing gear extends beyond
the Puget Sound region to all reaches of the Salish
Sea, albeit on different scales, and the Initiative has

provided its experience and expertise to others
working to address the problem. The Province of
British Columbia worked in collaboration with the
Northwest Straits Initiative in 2011 on a pilot project
to remove derelict fishing gear in Canadian waters,
and recently DFO has initiated The Ghost Gear Fund,
providing grants to support 26 projects across Canada
over two years (2020-2022). Several non-governmental
agencies and fishing industry groups are involved with
derelict gear removal on both sides of the border,
indicating that this issue has gained attention and
prompted action. Fisheries have been reduced but
are still active, which means the likelihood of gear
loss remains and efforts to remove derelict gear and
prevent gear loss will be needed into the future.

Numbers of animals estimated entangled annually by 5,811 derelict nets

Group

Annual catch for 5,811 nets

Examples of species found entangledd

Marine Mammals

2,210

Harbor porpoise, Stellar sea lion, river otter

Birds

29,441

Cormorants, grebes, scoters, pigeon guillemots

Fish

163,459

Canary and other rockfish, Chinook salmon, lingcod

Invertebrates

11,781,085

Total

11,976,195

Dungeness crab, red rock crab, octopus, geoduck

The decline of commercial fishing in Puget Sound has
largely reduced the number of nets lost each year.
To prevent the re-accumulation of derelict fishing
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BIOLOGICAL REPERCUSSIONS
FROM MICROPLASTICS IN THE
SALISH SEA

Ashley Bagley and Iris Kemp, Long Live the Kings
Microplastic (< 5 mm) consumption and the
movement of microplastic through the marine food
web is an emerging concern in the Salish Sea. Upon
consumption, marine plastics can physically and
chemically affect marine organisms. Physical effects
from eating it include obstructing an organism’s
mouth and/or throat, blocking its digestive tract,
artificially filling its stomach, and absorbing into other
parts of its body (Cedervall et al. 2012; Cole et al.
2013; Rochman et al. 2013; Desforges et al. 2014,
2015). Chemical pollutants in seawater can bind to
microplastic particles and “hitchhike” their way into
marine organisms only to leach after consumption.
This can cause: (1) male fish to produce proteins
commonly found in female fish, a process known as
feminization; (2) endocrine disruption, which can lead
to developmental malformations or disturbances
in the immune and nervous systems; and (3)
bioaccumulation within an organism (Tian et al. 2021).
It is important to note that effects from plastics may
be unique among species, types of contaminants,
and types and sizes of plastics (Desforges et al. 2015;
Ašmonaite et al. 2018).
Few surveys of microplastics in marine organisms
in the Salish Sea have been conducted to date (see
map figure, adjacent page). Zooplankton, bivalves,
forage fish, salmon, and orcas are species of concern
for direct microplastic consumption or secondary
consumption via trophic transfer. Species at the
base of the food web, like zooplankton, are likely to
pass consumed microplastics on to their predators.
Feeding behavior and physical characteristics
influence the quantity and size of microplastics eaten
by zooplankton (Cole et al. 2013). A field study in
British Columbia determined encounter rates were
one particle per every 34 copepods and one particle
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per every 17 euphausiids, but found that exposure
and consumption were not correlated (Desforges et
al. 2015).

not experience altered digestion rates (A. Spanjer,
USGS, personal communication). Scientists with the
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration
and University of Washington are examining fecal
samples to determine microplastic consumption by
southern resident orcas. Preliminary results reveal
microfibers and small microparticles in the feces. This
research is important in furthering our understanding
of the chemical effects associated with microplastic
consumption.

The existing body of research suggests that current
microplastic concentrations within the Salish Sea are
not a significant threat to marine organisms. However,
factors such as increasing urbanization and climate
change may create or exacerbate microplastics
impacts on Salish Sea species, and microplastic
exposure and consumption rates across local and
regional spatial scales and seasonal and interannual
timescales remain largely unquantified.

Sampling
Locations
Zooplankton

Filter-feeding bivalves can retain microplastics
directly from the water or indirectly by consuming
zooplankton that have eaten microplastics. Oysters
appear to have low retention time of microplastics,
and a recent observational study determined
only 2% of particles found in wild Pacific oysters
were identified as plastic (Martinelli et al. 2020).
Mussels treated with microplastics and algae under
laboratory conditions had inhibited clearance rates
when high concentrations of microplastics were
present; however, the concentrations of microplastics
observed in the Salish Sea likely do not negatively
affect mussel clearance rate (Harris &
Carrington 2020).
Research on microplastic consumption in forage fish,
salmon, and orcas is limited. Observational research
has shown that low percentages of sand lance (1.5%)
and herring (2.0%) on the coast of British Columbia
consumed microplastics and that consumption varied
according to body size, with larger forage fish less
likely to consume microplastic (Hipfner et al. 2018).
This study concluded it is unlikely forage fish are a
conduit for microplastic consumption in predatory
species, like salmon. Another observational study in
the Salish Sea discovered the average microplastic
concentration per juvenile Chinook salmon was 1.15
pieces, which is unlikely to cause direct mortality
(Collicutt et al. 2019). A laboratory study by the
United States Geological Survey (USGS) concluded
most juvenile Chinook that consumed microfibers—
thread-like fibers less than 5 mm in diameter—
were able to excrete them and that the fish did

Forage Fish
Juv. Salmon

San Juan
Islands
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British
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Data LDEO-Columbia, NSF, NOAA, SIO,
U.S. Navy, NGA, GEBCO Landsat/Copernicus

Approximate sampling locations for zooplankton, forage fish, salmon, and wild Pacific oysters within Salish Sea and coastal waters (left)
and Puget Sound waters (right) representing surveys conducted by Desforges et al. (2015), Hipfner et al. (2018), Collicutt et al. (2019),
and Martinelli et al. (2020). Four sampling locations outside this geographic area were excluded from visualization.
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ECOLOGICAL CONSEQUENCES
OF BUILT SHORELINES IN THE
SALISH SEA

Dr. Stuart H. Munsch, Ocean Associates, Inc., under contract to Northwest
Fisheries Science Center, National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration
Waterfronts are important ecosystems and busy
places. Shallow waters are often productive and
densely inhabited by fish. Along shore, terrestrial,
aquatic, and benthic realms provide a diversity
of habitats for primary producers, invertebrates,
and fishes. Indeed, ecologists often characterize
nearshore ecosystems as fish nurseries because they
provide small fish with plentiful, diverse food sources
and protection from predators (Beck et al. 2001).
However, the world’s population is disproportionately
located near water, where people aggregate
industrial, residential, and commercial activities.
Consequently, many nearshore ecosystems are highly
modified. This is the case in the Salish Sea where
many species rely on shoreline habitats, but people
have modified shorelines. By appreciating habitat
impacts and how to mitigate them, we may steer
toward a future than enables people and nearshore
ecosystems to coexist.
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Heerhartz et al. 2014). The limited, less diverse
habitats of armored shorelines are inhabited by less
abundant and diverse invertebrate assemblages
(Sobocinski et al. 2010; Heerhartz et al. 2016). This
translates to a limited prey field available to fish, and
fish along armored shorelines must switch from their
primary prey of terrestrial (e.g., flies) or epibenthic
invertebrates (e.g., harpacticoids) to presumably less
valuable plankton (Toft et al. 2007; Morley et al. 2012;
Munsch et al. 2015a).

One of the major modifications to the Salish
Sea’s shoreline is armoring (e.g., seawalls, riprap).
Armoring is hard, heavy material such as concrete
or boulders that prevent erosion and allow people
to build close to shore. Over 25% of Puget Sound’s
shorelines are armored, approaching 100% in urban
areas (Simenstad et al. 2011). Armoring can replace
backshore vegetation, truncate intertidal zones,
simplify benthic substrates, and eliminate transition
zones connecting land and sea.

Armoring also influences fish composition. Along
armored shorelines, species that prefer deep, rocky
waters are present, while species preferring sandy
substrates are absent (Toft et al. 2007; Morley et
al. 2012; Munsch et al. 2015b). Additionally, along
intact shorelines, tiny fish use the shallowest waters
to avoid predators before they grow large enough
to use deeper waters. However, these tiny fish avoid
armored shorelines, presumably because their
deeper waterfronts do not offer extreme shallows
and predator refuge (Munsch et al. 2016). In addition
to removing predator refuge, armored waterfronts
attract small fish predators (Munsch et al. 2015b).
Another issue is that armored beaches lack backshore
vegetation, which keeps intertidal zones cool and
damp. As a result, survival of beach spawning fish
embryos is lower along armored shorelines compared
to vegetated shorelines (Rice 2006). Overall, there are
many ecological impacts of armoring on the Salish
Sea, and these effects are primarily negative.

The ecology of armored shorelines is different
from their unarmored counterparts. Severing the
connection between land and sea prevents mutual
exchange of nutrients and energy (e.g., seagrass,
logs, leaf litter) across shore (Dethier et al. 2016;

Another common modification to shorelines is
overwater structures (e.g., bridges, docks, piers).
Overwater structures shade shallow waters, limiting
photosynthetic species and creating areas too
dark for fish to see. This can reduce abundances

of invertebrates that associate with algae and
seagrasses, including invertebrates common in fish
diets (Cordell et al. 2017a). In addition, fish avoid
shaded areas under large piers (Munsch et al. 2014;
Ono et al. 2014). This is particularly concerning for
juvenile Pacific salmon, which migrate along shore
but often swim in circles next to piers rather than
under them. When salmon do use areas under piers,
they rarely feed (Munsch et al. 2014). Similarly, large
floating bridges are physical barriers that can disrupt
migratory movements of salmonids and increase their
risk of predation, potentially by attracting predators
to migratory bottlenecks (Moore et al. 2013).
Overwater structures are thus another stressor to the
Salish Sea’s nearshore ecosystems.
By appreciating negative effects of shoreline
modifications, we can mitigate them, even along
shores heavily used by people (Munsch et al. 2017).
Restoring shorelines by removing armoring can
recover many lost habitat functions (Toft et al. 2014;
Lee et al. 2018). Indeed, many of the Salish Sea’s
shorelines are not exposed to rapid erosion and do
not require conventional armoring. In such cases,
property owners may employ alternative shoreline
designs that are more aesthetic than armoring,
allow people to access the beach, and retain

Railroad tracks and rip rap armoring along
the shoreline at Marine Park, Bellingham WA
Photo: Ginny Broadhurst

habitat functions (Washington Department of Fish
and Wildlife 2016). Where true restoration is not
practical, built pocket beaches and artificial intertidal
zones can mimic some habitat functions of intact
shorelines (Toft et al. 2013). These efforts to improve
habitat can directly benefit people, for example by
providing recreational beach space within urbanized
landscapes. In areas where conventional armoring
is necessary, seawalls can be textured to provide
habitats for algae and invertebrates including fish
prey (Cordell et al. 2017b). Similarly, where large
overwater structures are necessary, people can
construct them using translucent surfaces to avoid
shading (Cordell et al. 2017b). Pocket beaches,
artificial intertidal zones, textured seawalls, and
translucent pier materials have recently been
employed along the downtown Seattle waterfront to
enhance habitats without reducing the waterfront’s
utility to people. Ongoing research is examining
their effectiveness. Overall, we may protect the
Salish Sea’s nearshore ecosystems by appreciating
ecological consequences of building along shore,
conserving shorelines where human use constraints
are low, and developing and employing approaches
to mitigate negative effects of built shorelines in
urban areas.
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